ZIRCONIA CROWNS & BRIDGES

Reasons to Consider BruxZir® Solid Zirconia

• BruxZir restorations are virtually chip-proof, making them ideal for patients who have broken natural teeth or previous dental restorations

• Major dental research organizations have conducted in-depth studies on BruxZir Solid Zirconia and proven that the material is an excellent, safe solution

• Dental zirconia provides a more natural-looking appearance than many other treatment options

Before
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A lifelike, chip-resistant crown & bridge material that has restored the smiles of millions of patients around the world.

Brawn. Unsurpassed strength

Beauty. Natural esthetics

Confidence. Zero compromise

GL-2163-062717
Your dentist can provide you with a wealth of treatments, including fixing broken teeth, removing bacteria and reducing oral pain. One such solution is BruxZir Solid Zirconia, a biocompatible material from which crowns and bridges can be made. Compared to other materials, BruxZir Solid Zirconia features superb strength that makes it virtually resistant to chipping, cracking or breaking in the mouth. BruxZir Solid Zirconia blends in with your teeth to give you a natural-looking smile.

**BruxZir Solid Zirconia is Ideal for:**

- **Repairing Broken or Damaged Teeth**
  - Before
  - After

- **Replacing Old, Failing Dental Work**
  - Before

- **Improving the Cosmetics of Your Smile**
  - Before
  - After

- **Outlasting Other Restorative Options**
  - Before
  - After
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